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College, Rich, 11/18-19, 1977

Saving the HUmanities

4,

Arthur M. Cohen

/

There are many ways of speaking about the humanities. in American life.

We can discuss the quality of life, interest in the arts, or the values and

culture' around us. We could be quite subjective about our' feelings of how the

, humanities are appreciated by our neighbors, revealed through our media, con-
,.

sidered by policy makers.

Whatever ayroach we take depends on our"definition of "humanities," a

word that has been extended to cover all forms of human understanding. (It even

is used to describe,the broadest range of personal interaction as revealed in

the words "humadistic," "Wmane," aril "humanitarian," terms that suggest the1
k

,

person who is considerate of others, the psychologically "nice" individual,) We

r ,
.

define the hUmanities much More narrowly, using a two-part definition in keeping

with the diredtion taken by the National Endowment for the Humanities. The first

part sees the humanities as man's expression of self through his art. Study.of

numanities, thus takes the form of learning to understafid, compare,criticize, /I

,and appreciate music, literature, art architecture, and religion. The second

:
part sees the humanities in broader Lltural perspective. Here-one learns to

value society, studying languages, history, anth2opology, political ,sdience,' -and

philosoptiy, learning about belief systems and thought patterns other than his

.own. In both aspects ofthe definition, as people study the humanities, they

learn to translate their experience, to think metaphorically. They learn defenseS

against arrogance,-and dogma.

'Speaking of the humanities in the community colleges of America is not

difficult because, in common with all types of schools, community colleges

3
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A reduce concepts to curriculum, courses, and,presentations. The stat- of the

humanities.in t ar colleges can be assessed by counting courses, enrollments,

- and the nu er of peOple who,show up for Kumanities-related. xhibits, colloquiut .

1,,

sand re tals: A friend of mine insists that to him th course is the enemy

'.-of the humanities. He says thdt there is no centr fopq for the humanities)

in he curriculum now, that a student who is fi ced to meet a distribution

requirement by taking one course in philoso ;one in literature, and one in
1

bisotry does not necessarily acquire anything that enhances his underttanding
/.

.

of art or culture. My 'friend wants

.\
-/,he colleges to address the subject of

the humanities dimettly rather. than hoping for a'secondary benefit that might
1r. /,

. e
'accrue to Studots who enroll i)d courses in musid, art, and other disciplines..

Re may bevright but for betted worse, within the schools we segment life into

-

courses, programs, and ful/T-time equivalent enrollments. That is our language,

the way we communicate with each otherin terms. that have a common referh.

And so the National Endowment for the Humanities defined the term when they

came to us in 1974 4king for an assessment of the humanities in 'the two-year°

colleges in America. They, said thehumapities were courses and activities in

.any of the 191disciplines: Cpltural Anthropology, Art, and Appreciation,

Foreign Langues, History, Literature, Political Science,Languages, and a

. . 1.'

dozen others. They knew that there were 1200 two -year colleges enrolling a
.

time nearly 4-million students. They also knew their Research, Fellowship;
,...-, ---- ,

Education, and Public Programming divisions were not receiiving applications

grants from people in two-year colleges in as nearly-as 'high a percentage' .

as they should. They had heard conflicting reports about the mission of the
.

,

, .

community colleges: were'they pott-secondary occupational institutes? Community
. ..-ik. y t. k

education centers ?. Lower-diviion transferinstitutiOns where'sfudents could .

. * . f
'

that.

/

11%
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study the humanities just as they could in their freshman or sophomore. yeareat

a university? What were the trends in humanities, they wanted to know.' Would

. the humanities survive in the two-y or colleges? How could two-year college

People be stimulated to do'more'in e humanities for'their students and the

people of the local communities?

We decided on a multi-phased study. First we did substantive reviews of the

literaturedto determine what was already knOwn,abod humanities in,two-year

colleges, reporting these findings in three monographs. Then we did a study of

the faculty teaching the humanities, reported.in a book en titled, The Two-Year

College Instructor Today. More recently we completed a study of curriculum and we

now have )data on course patterns'and enrollments for 1975 and 1977. And we are

well,. along with a review of instructional practices and with a study of causes
A

for the increase or decrease in humanities efforts.

I will report some of these findings to you Axxiivbut first I should say
Wok

that I am aware that I am a professor of education of a university. I speak-in

the jargon of education: courses, enrollments', goals%and objectives. YIt is

a specialized language, one that you may not'speak or care to hear spoken. But

.before you dismiss my arguments entirely, considerthat I 'am.not'only a researcher.

in curriculUm and instruction, I am anitdvocate for theiiumanities. And my

colleagues and I are careful with both our research'and advocacy. As an example.

of the care with which we conduct research, we sampled 15% of the two-year colleges

in America in the faculty stild4f, balancing the sample for collegeage, emphasis,
. ,

region, control, organization, and size, We sampled one-half he fAculty teaching
,

humanities in 'Chose colleges including both full-timers and part-timers. And we

received responses from 84 % -of the'more than 2000 instructors whom we surveyed.

lie took similar pains with the other phases of the study. Thus we have authentic

data sets..

0
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As an example of the(care with which we advocate assistance for the-humani-

.08, we are making recommendations to all types of agencies: federal -, state, Ando

. f
t

local governing boards; administratoi-s; faculty groups; professional anddiSciplinarY

ass ciations. Becaus

to Me. .". OT "In My o

these recommendations are not inithe nature of, "It seems
1

inion..." but are based' on the informatjop we have obtained, '

we feel they are more likely to be taken seriously by the groups to whom we are

presenting them. We do our work with care,and we expect to be attended to..

I don't suppose that it 01 come as a surprise to you that the humanities

are not being over emphasized in the two-year colleges in America. The colleges

.seem more to be doing career, compensatory; andr community education--todayri

three C's--just as the lower schools did the three R's.in an.earlier.era.. The

Colleges' emphasis on the three C's bypasses the humanities, leaving them tO.

their traditional.position in the baccalaureate/general education program. There

-

they rise or fall with the ebb and flow of those college-parallel Curriculums.

In. fact it 1,s difficult to get people in the community colleges to perceive the

humanities as an area of concern becauswthe.courses, programs, and patterns of

. t'

thinking that are linked to the humanities AT even more firmly linked to tradi-

tional acadedic programming.

,What has happened to the, humanities recently? 'Let's look at course enroll-
.

, menus in the 1200 colleges with,their 4 millioh students. In Spring 1977 %I-

nofed ,the following' enrollments:

41-listory 335,000

Political Science/Government/Law 255,000

Foreign Languages 162,000 Ta

Lfterature 132,000
4

Integrated Humanities/Liberal Arts 90,000 .

0

j
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,---'7.'Mixtilc Wistor :CAppreciation
(

46,000 .

CUltural 'An IrepOlogy 36;000

..,
,:.

,....--,1 e
N

''' .Religious S udies & Ethnic Studiet- Under 20,000 each

yi

Philosophy .
: 89,000

Art History .& Appreciation 60,000
4

-5-

.

.

,;-. (We doYnot,present total nrollments'inthe humanities because these are head-
L

f .

,r .cants find one student ma be taking two or more courses.)

-)
..--,.,,v14e,found that in the t o years.betWeen Spring 1975 and 9pring1977*total

13!orit',IA; nts in our sample of 1'8 coleges were up by 7.4% w humanities eproll-
.

i ,

mentswe down by 3%.. Some of he changes are notable.''Cultural Anthropology
4.." - .,

,

was down 6y.10%; Art'History down . %; History down 8%; Literature down 13%;
1-, . 1

1 , I-.
Music bpreciatiqn down 9 Phi.loso hy"dln 8%. Three disCiplines went against

. \ . .
.

.

this trend\ Politicd1 Sc enc',. up 5 as:tpe-Administration of Justice programs . ' ,

* . / 1

grow and 6e6iuse "Government" is.typica ly still required; IdtArated Humanities; ,/
1 ..

. .
.,,-.. .

up 6% with courses Amch as Modern Culturesad the Arts cannibalizing enrollments/

from the traditional History; and Literature Surveys; and Foreign Languages up -///
9% with a:11 of that increase coming in Spanish and English as a Second Language. ,

/

(ESL went up 84% in two years, and.has nearly overtaken Frepch for second

place among-language studies.) //
/ -

We.h.ad expected a relative decline- -the humanities
%

holdiffg steady/while.

enrollment growth took place in.other programs.;_we did not anticipate/an

absolute drop 111 the humanities courses. -In brief, the humanities' are shrinking. ,

UnJess trends are reversed, they will becomea miniscule portions /of the community

college curriculum surviving only in the required Political Sc)ence and History,

courses with a few Literature and Integrated Liberal Arts courses offered as

/

"enrichment," and withSpanish as a tool course for peoPle who need to deal with

%.



rs of a non-EnglitOpeaking population. Quite a comedown for the 1
f

.

g arts, at.one time the core of the cqllege experience:
. ,

lkssumingAhat we must maintain the study of culture and the_arts lest'

our colleges degenerate into occupational trainine,remed 1

entertainment centers, wHat-carwe do? -Push forward on al

,

But how? We-are working on this project under.the assumpti

is amenable to modification., that it is not a grab-bag of o

du:Cation,and community.,

fronts of-course.

n that the curriculuM

fer s driven solely

by student interest, that:phanges can be made, that the tren s can be reversed.

(
We believe that the curriculum, is the product'of some firm o planning, chaotic

as that, 'planning may be. :Recisions about what shall he offer :d are being Made.

We want to know, who is making them and.on what grounds How m ch does the

faculty work ori: curriculum and to what effect? What is'the in luence of outside

agelicies--state boards, professional associations, federarlagen ies? Who cares

.
We have pArtial.ansWers to many of these-questions. We kno

about the humanities?

.

are not as dommitted to th4jr academic,disciplines as they might b

that the links between the humanities in two:year colleges and the

that the faculty

. We know

humanities

yin universities and secondary,schools Are tenuous. We know that-th= profestional

associations are little concerned with,the humanities. giknow that ith the

exception of the Endowment, no fedetal or state agencies are'involved ith the

humanities in two -year colleges. All thete groups must be addressed.

- We have made many recommendations. We have not been saying,that ag
.

should throw money-at the people in two-year colleges' so that they will su

cis

the humanit'ie we would not have_needed a study to make that recommendation

Further, such a recommendation would be short-sighted; if an outside agency,

were providing the, money the interest in humanities might well dry

ort

along with
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,

the funds. And, if. the governing boards were asked to provide extra funds for

,'.

6 6 the humanities they would undoubtedly reject such ideast of hand. We haVe*

been Making recommendations that stem from,our findings.

We have found several problems. The way the humanities are perceived is
4

part of their problem. -Funding and support patterns.differ because bf these

1'

perceptions. As an example, in the state of Illinois the community colleges

receive'around $17 per credit hour for students enrolled in traditional bac-
,

,

calaureate programs (ingludtng humanities) and somewhat more than $40 per

credit hour for students in career programs: The reasoning t boikthatthe

career programs are more important to the people in the state of Illinois and

: that they cost-More to teach. Skirting the question of whetherlt is more

valuable forthe state to have a person-trained at taxpayer expense work as

-a physical therappassistant.than it is to,haVe a person .learn the patterns

of thinking that enable himto link his life with the,heritage ofhis civili-

zation,

.

Why-should a career program cost more than a

.

humanities program?

P

.

: Traditionally, the humanities have been taught by a teacher in a room

. ,

equipped with chairs ansl a chalkboard. Many humanities instructors hive felt
lr.

- that contact betwden themselves and the students. is the key element in i studying

the humanities, that all that-is necessary, or a person to learn the humanities

is to engage in a, dialogue and tb, read and reflect in a solitary fashion. The

career educators on the other b4nd have taken the position that they need labor-

. atories, shops, equlpment., and links with the bisinkq and industrial community,

in order to teach peciple a t4le% hey.sayhtheir
.

students-must-practice the

craft, not merely talk .about it.* - '

What would happen if the faculty teaching courses in Music Appreciatipn

believed, that for the students to propeily learn to appreciate music the ..

1

r
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.-cp11ege should provide each student with a stereoset and a couple of hundred

classical. records? What would happen if the faculty teaching Art'Appreciation
. 7-

believed that students could not learn unless they were prOeided with slide

viewers, sets of slides showingall the principalart in the western world,
.

.

and funds to travel to museums? What would happen if the faculty teaching

Cultural Anthropology insisted that student's must be paid to mirk at archae-

ological digs for them to properly learn the ways of thinkingin earlier

cultures? Why don't'the Roli.tical Science instructors insist that students

be paid asapprentiCes to.politicans and bureaucrats in alT types of,government
o

agencies so that they can learn how decisions are really made? How can one

\
learn.a language unless he is paid to travel to a nation where that language

.

is taught? Sound strange? Thenursing educators insist that they must have--;

laboratories, equipment, on-the-job-training. It would not occur to them to
-. .

try to teach nursing in'a room equipped with nothing more than chairs and,a

,.17..

chalkboard. And so-they get nearly $90 peer tudent per credit hour andigte

?
.

humanities classes get $17. They get the f nds and the equipment they need`;' the

humanities instructors get chalk dust on their pants.

The humanities instructors seem rtpt'to understand, the importance, of these .

different perceptions 'about how courses can and should be taught. .When faced

with shrinking enrollments, a smaller percentage of college fundi, lessened

support from their top administrators and spokespersons; the best' theY come up

with is some demandi that their urses be required. .over and over we see that- )
yr

requiring, courses is not the answer to diminished enrollments any more than it is
34

an answer to diminished status and support. When unpopular courses are required

,

students typically just walk around them: The universities are glad to4takg'trans-
,

fers regardless of who/ patterns of courses they bade taken in the community colleges.

1 0 ,
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And if humanities courses are required in occupational certificate programs,

the Students may merely drop out-of the program and get jobs in the trade

anyllpy. Further, one of the reasons why community service, non-credit, and adult

educattbn are so much in vogue now in two-year colleget is that they .open an

end run around the entrenched faculty who are seen as imposing unrealistic require-

mpnts that studentstake whataany-administratbrs,perceive as archaic,,,untradi-
.

" a

tional, academic courses. 2.,

4

Either the humanities are important or they are not. If they are **Ant

they are worth supporting. And if they are to.be supported then foerceptiOns of

their value and the Way they shbuld be taught mast be changed.' It is not enough

for the faculty and administrators who are concerned with the humanities to de- _

4

plore:the,facti that students seem not to want to study them. If the college.

serves only to respond to student wishes,-then how can it lay claim to a high order

of service to its constituencies than that which is provided by a commercial

.television' station or other' medium that does little more than pander -6 the

public? Educational programs can be stimulated modified1 sold, made relevant,
4

0%,.,
.41

made interesting, supported and pursued if they have intrinsic merit and if the

..

people who believe they have intrinsic merit understand the necessity for

vigorous, imaginative approaches to their work. .

Modifying perceptions is a large order. We are not so short-sighted as to

feel we-can turntneentire system around., But we think we can move it a little.. a

,

You must help if you believe in the humanities. Many faculty members seenigto

care considerably less about tRat which they are teaching, that which, they ,
tave ostensibly dedicated their professional lives, than they do about extra-

,

,curricular pursuits. They have been so turned away by the diminution Of'their

curriculums and by A twenty-year long, tarrage of commentary on the value of career,

11
H
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compensatory, and community education that they have given up. Many teach in the

mornings tnd spend the'afte -noon selling real estate or potting plants or playing
t.

golf..:And the humanities suffer. 6

0 , .

LeHme recount a_few of the ecommendations we hive made. One is to-the
, -

faculty and administrators at any two-year college where the humanities have been

falling off. We feet that advocates of the humanities should take a leaf froth _

r

the book that has been written by theoccupational educators over the past'

twenty years. Twenty years ago vocational education-is it was .then called

wasa second-class portion of the: community college curriculum. The vocational

,,

classes were offered in barracks buildings away fi-om the center of campus life.

,

Their teachers may not have.been invited to faculty meetings. Certainly they -..

. . .
. - . . 1

.
. 1

were perceiied as less' than equal'to the faculty teaching the transfer- classes. -2. 1.

. .

At that time the occupational educators set out to gain support for their: -.

.
r offerings%. They weht'to businessmen and union officials in their ownscommunities.

'

They camped on the *doorstep of state educationagendies. They lobbied the legis-
\'

3atures. They organizertradesAdvisory, COuncils comOsed not_,of mirror images
'11 T.

of themselles but of, people with power in the community. -They gained control
, .

,

of the state education-agencies and they wOrked so well at the nationallevell.
.. . ,

that the Commissioner of Education a,few years ago turned nearly the entire *, .

United States Office of EduCation in the direction of supportingcareer education. -,

The interesting ,characteristic of this twenty-year long effort, is that-mOch
'

4

()fjt T.initiated by people within the schools. In addition ID the occupational

.

educators' operating through thd Ameriban Vocational AsAciatiOn and through other

national, state, and regional groups, the people concerhed'with occupational

education used their Trades Advisory Councils. The Councils not oAly offered
A

advice to tbe=ptograrn types,of training workers should have, they

;

1-2. ;
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0

also helped in student recruitment and placement. The Councils acted'as

,public7relations:ftrums,and-helped steer students'from job-entry levels to

4

the program where they we're `trained to work; in the higher reaches of the, trade.

They assisted'in jobplaceThent by advising the program directors on job avail:. .

,A,

ability for their graaua4t. Not least they haVe provided support such that the
K r 11. -

programtaff can call 'upon them if a representation before a curriculum
,.

council, a college board of trustees, or an) OutsideJunding agency need be made.

We are recommending' that educators concerned with the humanities form lay

advisory committees to the humanities programs. Every.dommmity hasipusiness

people, .governmental officials, and laymen-of every occupation who have some

f.
. , l

#

interest in the humanitiii. .These people can be fprmed into advisory committees,'

, , ; -

doing 'everything for the humanities program that the 'Trades Advisory Councils

do for the occupational curriculums. They can assist jn ragruiting students,

, , _

4elp fipctemploymenkfor students; advise on cUrriculmm, and, perhaps Most
'44, 4 .), :?.;,., -

'
important, supporVt the progani when it comes under attack. e,

. A''
As an example of the latter, suppose that one ot the trustees at yourcollege

stood up at aboard meeting and announced that sinceenrollments in'foreign

languages have-been declining.for several years, and, since the universities

,, don't require transfer students to take foreign languages ;as asCondition of
.:

.

admission, and since there are Many other places in the community where anyone

- ., .,., .

who is interested in learning a foreign language-canmatriculate, the college

should,drop its foreign language program. Who would, counter the proposal?
. .

.

,

.Who would be there to pound.the tableon behaMof the college's foreign language
(

. .

program? Who would say that the study of langUage is important as- alway of
)

helping people Understand tfhe thought patterns of Other cultures? It is too late

. . /

to try to form a committee of supportive community leaders when the proposal is-
- -

13
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already on the board's agenda. The time to form .that committee is now, Before

the proposals are made. ' .

There are numerous business', professional, and governmental leaders in

your community who believe that ttm humanities are an important part of,a college's.

Offerings, that without the humanities the college is-not worthy of the name. Those

:. .

. people should be mustered into committees. Go to the vice president of the,

telephone company who is a closet sculptor, the deputy mayor who attends every

concert in town, the department store owner who has.an extensile library of his/

ownithe service club leader who gives art books as gifts and premiums. An 'affili-

ation with. the college would be welcomed,by the'people whose contact with the

humanities is, limited to avocational pursuits. Meet with, them 'three Or four

times a'year; briqg them into your; deliberations and into your ipssroorfis.

can'offer much of value to your students. They can find students for you. They

can help your students find jobi. And they may one day save your entire progriM.

We are making a second recommendation to huthanitils
.

instructors. We feel
.

that if the humanities are worth teaching, they are worth learning. And that if
.,. 2

they'are worth learning, then the teacher must have some 'students to teach them

r

-to. The:expansion inkommunity college curriculUM in recent

.

years.hat.comeln the
..

.
. . .

occupatiofis; police and fire fighter training; -the health professions;'real estate

and insuranceprograms; automechanics;,a widevarjety of skills-training areas.
7 .7

. .

The'humanities in traditional cqurse formare not found initially .ineth e types

of programs because th
,

programs offer..certificates, not degrees, hen they are

.., i , Attk',

'

. , /,

not under general' education requirements. Also the impetus:to requir:e the.
,

,

...

humanities suffers when the occupational programs are.tindr. theo.difectton of a
. .

It

'
,

,

professional society such as th'se in nursing.and-accouniing; thessociations

/
fill the requirements withSl? ific wOrk. Further, th faculty teaching that

1
,

0
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specialized programs often feel thatnly they can speak to the career students.

Having.been On the outside of the teaching profession for so long or, what Is

even more likely,thavrig not come in to teaching through the traditional'

graduate school ranks, they feel there is nothing Useful in the transferoocses.

And if traditional courses are required, students_may drop short-of the .certift-

sate or the degree and go to work anyway. Eventua lly, if the career becomes one

that'demands a baccalaureate degree, the general education requiremept:may be

_accepted. But humanities advocates cannot afford_to wait that long.

Rather than insist'on huminities course requirements for students in career

programs,a quicker and more useful route to acceptance is to build a unit
.. 4.

. , .

,
of the humanities course to be put in the occupational program itself. Here the

,
,

humanities'nstructor 9r Chairperson6r program 'committee considers the ethical,'

,

,..artistic,,religioUs, or cultural aspects of the vocation, with h the

people teaching iri that trades field, sand prepares a short segment to be fit in

with the occupational program. It is a Much-more realistic' pattern than that

.; (which demands that students in a nursing program, say,, be required to take.nine .

or twelve units of humanities. Such.a requirement usually:engenders resistance

=

from the nursing.program faculty who, say ist is ail they can do to get the elements

.

of nursing infused in a tai-year course.

le
have seenea'few examples of this form of curric lum integration. Some

faculty in theJhealth'fields have weicoMed a' unit of a curse that.considers thee- .

,,...

grievingprocess it around the world. Tliat unit is taught by an
,

i'\ .
..,..,

anthropologist,, They have welComed a portioh of a course on the ethics of euthansia,

I

presented by a philosp(phy teacher y( A course module.onithe,Greek and Latin/roots /

i

of medical terminolo'gy,taught by an instructOr of Claisicallanguages.has'been

successfully introduced. And course segments in medical ethics are frequehtly

seen.
.
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Progress in the direction of course modules'built by humanities instructors

in association with the faculty in career programs is slow. We hear all sorts

of excuses including the argument that career programS are offered at night whereas

the humanities instructors' courses are presented in the moring; hence it is a /

burden to merge the two. 'There seems no way around that--if an instructor prefers

teaching in the mornings and refuseS to have anything to do with theight program,

ifittle can be done. But some institutional modifications can be made to encourage
- -

" the faculty who do want to broaden their teaching efforts.

We recommending that departmental budget making and fulty workload

formulas le adjusted to accommodate instructors who want to teach portions of
. -

a course in programs outside their own field. We are recommending also that in-

structional development grants and faculty fellowships within the instittuions

A

be offered to instructors who want to work on these types of course integrations.

We are urging the humanities instructdrs to build these types of course segmerits
, . ,

,

wherever possible as a way of bringing their discipline to students who might

not otherwiie understand the way the humanities' relate to their own work.

Our studies of the humanities curriculum and ti4 faculty have led us.to make

-other kinds of recommendations to administrators, governing boards, and state

agencies. We found that many instructors would like to see more extra-curricular

/activities in the,humanities. In fact 37% of them said that if they had free

choice in the matter they would dpvote more time to presenting recitals or

lectitres outside of class. 'Every commuhi

4 -
community service activities; most offer

/ .

cor1561s, r094ta1s, ftlii/seri es, and Simi

rarely are the faculty involved in planni

ty college has

colloquia, semi

far humanities-
f

ng and Presepti

extra-curricular and

nars, lectures, exhibits,
4

related activities. Yet
;/ ift,YytI:.

ng these, programs.,

The community-service director typically operates his program as a priVate fiefdom.
, -
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The director of student' activities arranges extra-curricular presentations. The

adult and continuing education director sets ,up non-credit courses and programs.

And the All-time faculty members present their credit courses through an

'academic department or-division. All these presentations, courses, and

events stem from the same body of concept about the humanities, yet each is organized

as though was 'the only presentation of its type.

Here again faculty pay scales and workload formulas present an obstacle, .,

Bede" they are typical based on the numper of hours an instructor spends'

Aka classroom they act to discourage faculty members from arranging extra-.

l'curriular and community-service presentations. Further, the budgeting formulas.

that see funds running separately to community services, to academic programs,

to adult education,.And to student activities militate against merging the

activities' around core concepts. Each activity draws its funds from a different

source. Those who work and receive their. rewards in one channel rarely step over :

the bank'to consider what is happening in the r stre

We'are recommending new funding formula

emphases. We feel that the curriculum and

Service and continuing education offerings

members shdu get release time for organi

Within the college the humanities program

from which the various types of humanitie

th t run to otal programmatid

tra-curricular' programs, the NImmunity°,

ust move close together. Faculty,

1:\

ing exhibits, colloquia, and seminars.

should be seen as an overarching form

offerings stem. to -think it is de-

plorable that huipanities programs and no -credit courses are offered thr h

the community-services division without the regular faculty members jpeing inv

.

in planning and presenting these cours . We think it is deplorable that credit
r' i r t

couirSes are planned /arid oftered throug the academic program WithOut inv,aving
/S

'the continuing, education and communit, service program operators. .Each can

1
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reinforce the other. Each can enhance the college as 4p institution xoncerned with

thehuManities in the life of the people in the district.

Anotherd'ecommendation has to do with faculty interaction. Twenty percent

of the full-time faculty in American two-year colleges teach one or more courses

in the humanities; 10% of the part-timers teach humanities courses. The full -

timers are affiliated with academic divisions or departments; the part-timers
A 4

are pajd by the academic budget if they'teach credit courses bit most of them are

associated with the continuing education' programS. In either instance the

connection between full,timers and pari,timers ts' very tenuous. Few part-time
2

faculty members appear at departmental meet' gs. Few full-timers know or care
,

what the part-timers (re teaching even wh n they are teaching credit courses

in the evening that bear,the same course number and title as those the fuliT-
,

timers-teach &ming the -day. And faculty development programs for the part-timers are

,

Ttypically poorly organized and operated, if they exist at all.

We are urging that the full-time instructors take a lead in organizing

programs to assist the part-time faculty in their own field. The'part-timers
/.

must be brought into course planning as well because much may be learned from

them. They must attend-departmental meetings and help design curriculum. They must

participate in extra-curricular _activites; they must be carefully courted and
I

.

brought into the:life of-the-institution. No part-timer should teach"an evening
.

,/
course, credit-or non- credit, without a full-time faculty member from that teaching

41t,

area-asiocia g with them in course planning, delivery, and evaluation. I can

. see no re son to operate two separate colleges, one during the day and the other'
. ,

!
in the evening, both affering-the same courses, leaving to,chance,any commonality,

between- those courses. I can see no reasonU6r employing graduate students

18
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and part-time professional people to teach anything related to humanities without

a full-time instructor working with them., Call it inservice training, faculty

development, faculty evaluation, or by any other name--if the `full- timers presume

to know anything about the humanities and about pedagogy they should teach the

'part-time instructors in their own institutions. Such programmatic shifts

do not 'require new funding arrangements;.they merely rest on the determination''

of the regular staff who would insure that anything presented with a humanities

emphasis is done well.

One last recommendation'has to do with student recruitment and program

articulation. We found that the majo.rity of the faculty members know what types

df courses are offered in their field at thp universities to many of theirwhich

,

student transfer but that'few of them have any idea about What is going on in

',thellocal secondary schools from which they draw their students. Yet weak or

non-existent humanities programs in the secondary schobls have considerable impact

on
1

fie predilection of students to enroll in the humanities.courses at the-

.

7/

cortpunity colleges. The .high school teachers of literature and history' can sehd

many students to your courses if they want to. The high school counselors can

I , f, L. '

recommend that students who want.to studythe hutOities go to yo6r college. 'A

. ..e

secondary school with strong introductory in in the humanities areas

will provide you with students-for your second level or specialiied tourses.

'We found that few of the community-college instructors want anything to do

with' the secondary schools, seeing teachers there as 'poor sourcesNOf advice

on teaching,' seeing little reason to affiliate with them... Ahigh percent of

the community college faculty still identify with the university and,.considenf (

.
.

the university professor a model to be emulated. Fbr the s4ke of their courses

A
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they may .be looking in the .wrong direction.

You will not attract Many students from the universities; most of them, I need

hardly add, come.from the other direction.' You should organize articulation commit-

- tees with the humanities instructors in,the secondary schools so that you can talk

about their courses and the relationships between them and' our own. .These arti-

dulation committees should work with t1be secondary school counselors to ensure

N- ,

that they understand what types of humanities courses can be found at the college.

It is not enough, to leave articulation with the counselors to your, dean of

sebdents; that person may know little about the humanities programs and what they

have to offer. This is something the faculty should do. It takes little time ,

and the potential effects are enormous.:

These are but a few of the recommendations'that we have 'made and are

continuing to make. Our other recopendations are addressed

ciplinary associations and state and federal agencies. any

f
eluded in an article entitled "Humarilhing the Curriculum" irk

)

issue of Change Magazine. Othersmay_be found in. the papers noted on the ERIC

publications list. They are summarized in our recent book. Together they-should-:

..form an agenda for action to be taken by all community college educators concerned

that the humanities not be lost.

to national 'dis-

them are in-

the June 1977

To effect these activities you don't need to try to convince your ccilleagues

that effort alone will wear you, down. You can, however, modify the conditions of

your own work, expand youn role. -You.can build course modules for the occupational

.
programS, take responsibility for the part-time faalty'in your, subject area,

((rrir COnt4PUeby drldfl/i§OrOWy prOlOtp ,cone its rqcita ,exhibits,bi t ,and other non-

course related humanities programs at ydur college, employ, more imaginative Ways of

making the idea of thehumanities a topic of public discussion.

20
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Tho'se who adopt this broadened concept of humanities instruction y'even-

tually be seen as coordiriators of the humanities for their colleges. In fact,

we are proposing such a.position. .In order 'to assist ins conceptualizing the

humanities as an area of learning .(rather .than as discrete courses) and. to help

merge the ditparite threads of the humanities in extra-curricular, adult-education,

and community - service programs with the baccalaureate co ses, we feel there should

.! .
.,

be Coordinators of the Humanities: This is a faculty member who is released from

all but one or two of his classes to work as a consultant-in-residence for the

humanities. This is a humanities advocate who.knows°how to get the humanities

built into every new program: credit, non-credit, occupational, extra-curricular,

or community service.

The occupational eduCators have succeeded because they became vigorous.

Instead of hiding behind their classroom doors and deploring their lot, they

. organized themselves into regional, state, and national cqmmitteps. 'They formed

lobby groups and task forces; ,They adopted a rallying cry, "people need to work."

They ignored the critics who 'said that for most sobs people learn best in apprentice-

ships. They ignored the obvious fact that tie state of the economy, not the
6.1

.
school^curriculum, dictates the job market. They set aide the question of whether

they had the right to impose their Values'on students and tried incessantly

to instill the, teaching of the work-ethic in the public schools.

e

i.

.

,
A. lesson may also be drain -from the .medical.educatorsIvho have adopted-the

, 2,-

I

,

slogan, "people need health." Our colleges are filled with allied lthiprograms.
,

We teach X-ray teChnologists and nurses-and medical secretarie d dental

.0 Jr

techOcians and hygienists and,nutritionists and a,, host of ether practitioners
.,

in the health fields. "Critics of the medical est bc* ment question the develop-

'ment of drags and forms of mediation that create more problems .than they solve,

L

I
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but that does not stop the ReaTth.sciehte advocatet who demand an ever higher

proportion of'funds.to install their educatinnll-programS in the community°

--.
. ,

- .
1 .._....'

dolleges.
J..,

.
. , - ,

't ....
,.,- ,

-When will the humanists recognizelhat° heir classy s are diminished,
,

their coui7ses.itiored, and their teaching f 1.4saseaulted by 4ocates of

4? 4.3 rr, t

I 1.

other curriculums, not because, the humanitivit.are esscrrth.Y, but because the
.

advocates of carer and medical educattion,%to 'baffle but two, have stepped out of

the classrnanto take vigorous action?- Why should those, who advocate the humanities-

not adiint the sldgan, "People needdifnse against dogma?' Why should they be

reluctant tb impose the value of.anapProciation for the highest forMS of 'Man's.

expression of self through.his.arti literature, and music?'. The humanities ar%
u ° .

An a precarious state.in our community colleges, not because they are archaic

7

'or unworthy or irrelevant but because #etpeople who inould.speak for th

halie not raised their voices.
. , ,.

Over and over we hear that students don't study' the humanities because'they

want job certification. That is orilypartially true. Although students have

been told repeatedly that they dare not leave school without first obtaining
6

"a saleable skill," they will study .what t e institutio4 in which, they are enrolled

&.

believes they should study. In the 1960s vociferous minority. of students
. i

challenged the colleges' authority, anlikhen they said, "You have no right to .

. . .

4
.... 4',

tell mewhat I shall stub:" the edUcators plinblad, saying, "Take what you

want." Mow the pendulum is swinging4apidly toward required courses. A Harvard-

:

collegi committee has recently recommended a core.curricultim as oppo-Sed_to_a_

'

pattern of general education distributinn requirements.L The Cahlegie Council on

Po icy Studies 4n Education has just published.a book thatrecommends core general
OP

,.education requirementS, including'the humanitie's. The pendulum moves away fr6m

22.
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the idea that people can attend any courses of their choosing and call them-

selves educated. Hop on it and pull thee humanities along with you. I, aufribt I

iready to surrender the community college to those who would use it primarily, if

not exclusively, for the purpose of training people to work. Are you?

I cannot believe the humanities are irrelevant in American life or areso

perceived by your students. In Westwood Village, a few square blocks near UCLA,

are 17 Movie screens. Who goes to the filMS? There are.4 record stores.' Who

listens to music? There are 1$ book stores, and innumerable paperback book racks;

\.someone, is reading. What are the bridges between' all those ectivities anchthe

courses at your college? What are the common needs of the people who see the

films and buy the books and records and those concepts that you are trying to

teach? There must be bridges between the humanities in the life of your community

and the'humanities on your campus; The challenge.for you is to find the links

betwee./n them. Or has the thing called "school" sqUeezed the ltfe from the

humanities? Or has the thing called "school" squeezed the life from the people

pledged to uphold them?
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